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Exclusive Interview With Murray Roth bard 

Introduction vng~nal  analysls of patents and 
copyrights, and h15 refutation of 
numerous tnterventionlst fallac!es 

Dr. Murray Rothbard, liber- Pnmanly tn h ~ s  classlc Man, 
tarianlsm's foremost theorist and Economy and State, he shows that 
advocate today, is a scholar, "the workings of the voluntary 
teacher and author of considerable prtnciple and of the free market 
reputation. Without question he is lead inexorably to freedom, 
one of the thinkers most respan- prospmty, harmony, efficiency, 
sible for the formulation of the and order: while coercion and 
doctrine of anamho*a@talism. government intervention lead 
While his  ef for ts  have been inexorably to hegemony, contlict, 
~ r i m a r i ~ y  ~n the field of eormomi-, expiortation of man by man, 
h is  writings and activities meifrc~ency, pver ty ,  and chaos." 
demonstrate a much wider range A S I ~ P  from his obvious scholarly 
of thought ef for ts ,  Murray Rothbard has  
Dr. Rothbard has studied under deepIy involved himself ~n the 

Professor Joseph Dorfman a t  daily struggles of the libertarian 
Columbia University and Dr. movement - such a s  hla 
Ludwig von Mises at New York spearhead~ng of the assault on the 
University. He took his un- m m n t  state price freeze. He is 
dergraduate and graduate work In a1w the edtmr of the Libertarian 
econom~cs a t  Columbia Univer- Forum. a monthly lrbertarian 
sity He has taught a t  the City newsletter. 
College of New York and m e f i t l y  Dr. Rothbard was interviewed in 
twches a t  the Polytechn~c In- his home In New York City on 
stitute of Brooklyn. January 13, bv J. Michael Oliver 

As an author he has numerous 
works to his credit, including, his 
monumental economic treatise, 
Man, Economy and Slate: its 
sequel, Power and Market, an 
analysis of government in- 
tervention In the  market :  
Amerlea's Great Depression: The 
Panic of 1819: and What Has 
Government Dane Lo Our Money? 
Articles by Dr. Rothbard have 
appeared in numerous bmks and 
periodicals including American 
Econornlc Review.  Arnerictln 
Politico1 Science Revlew: Journaf 
of History and Ideas; Quarterly 
Journal of Economics: New In- 
dividualist Review: Intellectual 
Digest; and the New York Times. 

and G a l d  C-Stone of The New 
Banner. 

Managing Editor's Note: Having 
never met Murray Rothbard prior 
to this Interview I was only aware 
of his scholarly side - through his 
writ~ngs: I hadno conceptron of the 
type of personality which I was to 
encounter. Donald Stone, editor of 
the Ilbertanan newslelter Pegasus 
and b e n d  of The New Dannrr. who 
accompanied me and assisted in 
the rntet.v~ew, had only briefly met 
Murray Rothbard on one occasion 
a year before. We were both qulte 
pleased, therefore, to discover that 
his esteemed reputation as  a 
scholar was matched by his 
pviality and candor as  a host and 
conve r sa t~ona l~s t .  The New 

Among h ~ s  most outstandrng Banner is confident that wlth th15 
accompl~shrnents in the study of interview. it has made available to 
human actlon a re :  h ~ s  ~ t s  readers an up-todate vlcw of 
revolut~onary theory of monopoly thel~bertarianstruggle by the man 
m whlch he shows that there can be uho stands today a s  perhaps the 
no monopoly In a free market: hzs foremmt I~berlanan. 

NEW RANKER: I n  thp No. 7 
lssue of the AYN RAND LETTER, 
Wiss Rand admonishes her 
readers, "Donot join ... Iiher~arian 
hippies who subordinate reason to 
whims and substitute anarchism 
for capitatism." Do you think that 
this remark was directed a t  you 
and other advocat~s of h e r  market 
allernalivt-s to government in. 
stitutions, and do you think this 
remark Is in keeping with Miss 
Rand's oft-slated principle 01 
"defining your terms?" 

ROTHBARD: Well, it's hard to 
say, because you notice there are 
very few specific facts In her 
discussion. There is one sentence 
covering "libertarian h~ppies." 
Who are they? Where are  theyq 

The movement that I'm in favor 
of rs a movement of libertarrans 
who do not substitute whim for 
reason.Now some of them do, ob- 
viously, and I'm againsl that I'm 
in favor of reason over whim. AS 
tar as  I'm concerned, and 1 think 
the rest of the movement. to+, we 
a re  anarcho+apital~sts. In other 
words, we believe that capitalism 
is the fullest expression of anar- 
ch~sm,  and anarchism is the fullest 
expression of capdal~sm. Not only 
are they compat~ble, but you can't 
really have one wrthout the other. 
True anarchism w~l l  be capltallsrn, 
and true capitalism will be 
anarchism. 

As for her remark being in 
keeping with the principle of 
defining one's terms - well, o b  
vlously not. I don't think she has 
ever defmed the term "anar- 
ch~sm." as a matter of fact. 

NEW BANNER: Do yrm rcc a 
possible future lor Ilbertarian 
retreatism or do ym see It as a 
blow agalnrt an effective polltlcal 
development d the movement? 

ROTHBARD: I don't think it's a 
blow, because there are not going 
to be many retreatists. How many 
people are  going to retreat to their 
own island or thew own atoll! 
Obviously, half a dozen people go 
out there, if they do, and 11 might 
be dine for them. I wsh them well, 
but prsonally I wouldn't do it. I'm 
not going to go off to some damn 
island o r  mme damn atoll! Ha. I 
think that most libertarians or 
most Americans won't do rt either. 

This might be a pemna l  out for 
these individual people, but it is 
hardly a solutjon for the country. 
It's not a solution lor me or for 
anybody else that I know of And so 
I just think that they are In- 
teresting to read about, bwt they're 

Even if ~t were feastble -even i f  
the government didn't crack down 
on it a s  a "hazard tonavigatton" or 
whatever, whtch it undoubtedly 
would, even i l  they cwld get it off 
the ground, who is going to go 
there? 

Some of the retreatists. by the 
way, are ph~lwophically very bad. 
You might know of this fellow 
hlarshall who is the big retreatst  
and nomad leader. He has this 
view that In order to be free you 
have to be a nomad. In other 
words, any ties to a place or a 
career injures your freedom. I 
think t h ~ s  is an evll ph11osophical 
error - whlch all too many people 
have 

know that I've spent an enormous 
amount of t ime attacking it, 
debatlng Herb Stein and so forth 
But I think i ts  useful also 
strategically, because Phase 11 15 
going to fall apart. It's already 
beginning to crack-up. A s  ~t 
cracks-up libertarians will be the 
only ones who have established a 
record of oppositron to it. 1 think in 
a sense we can fill the vacuum 
This might be a very good thrng for 
the libertarian movement. As the 
thing falls apart people will begin 
to turn to us for leadership. '"Well, 
here are these guys who've been 
prophetic. When everybody else 
was golng along wlth it they 
reallzed it wasn't going to work." 

NEW BANNER: The American NEW BANNER: Some tiber- 
peopte seem on the whole to be iarians have recommended anri- 
passively if no1 actively supporting Voting activities during the 1972 
Phase 11. Conservatives a r e  more election. Do you agree with this 
concerned with law and order than tactic? 
with economic freedom: liberals 
are calling lor more after this  ROTHBARD: I'm intensled to 
recent taste of controls. The rest of talk about that. This is the 

"True anarchism will be capitalism, and true capitalism 
will be anarchism." 

the country apparently will resign classical anarchist p i t i o n ,  these 
itself to any situation aiter so is no doubt about that. The 
many years oF Orwellian double- classical anarchist psitlon is that 
Salk. Where does this leave the nobody should vote, because if you 
Hberterian? Alone for the next vote you are  particrpat~ng in a 
generation? state apparatus. Or if you d~ vote 

you should write in your own 
ROTHBARD: Well, not name. I don't think that there is 

n e c m r ~ l y , b e c a u s e  I think what's anything wrong with this tactic in 
happened is that a vacuum of the sense that lf there really were a 
leadership has developed in the nationwide movement - if five 
country about Phase I and Phase rnrllion people, let's say, pledged 
11. In other words, l ikrtarians not to vote, I think it would be very 
have been the only p p l e  who useful, On the other hand, I don't 
have been against Phase I and I1 thznk voting is a real ptnblem. I 
from Ule beginn~ng and on prin- don't think it's Immoral to vote, in 
ciple. Some of the lebor union contrast to the anti-voting people. 
leaders are against it k a u s e  they 
didn't get enough share of the pte. tyssnder S p s e r ,  the patron 
They obviously were not against it s i n t  of individual~st anarchism, 
on principle. Libertarians were the had a very effective attack on this 
only ones from the very beginning idea. The thing is, if you r a l l y  
to establish this record and to go believe that by voting you a re  
out to the public and attack it. I glving your sanction to the stete, 

irrelevant - to use a much cliched 
Term to the current concerns of 
mysell or the rest of the publrc. 



k ~ ~ 2 - s  THENEWBA'NNER 
then you see you a re  really running or arlecting our lives 
adopting the democratic theorist's gwatly [or fuur years So. I see no 
pixition. You would be adopt~ng reason why we shouldn't endorse, 
the pos~tion of the democratic orsupport, or attack one candidate 
enemy, so to speak, who says that more than the other candidate 1 
the s ta te  is really voluntary really don't agree at all with the 
because the masses are supporting nm-voting position in that sense, 
it by participating in elections. In because the non-voter is not only 
other words, you're really the saying ~~eshou ldn ' t  vote; he is also 
other side of the cotn of supporting saying that we shouldn't endorse 
the policy of democracy - that the anybody Wlll Robert LeFevre, one 
public isreally behrnd it and that it of the spokesmen of the non-voting 
1s a11 voluntary. And so the anti- approach, will he deep in his heart 
voting people are really saylng the On election night have any klnd of 
same thing. preference a t  all as  the votes come 

In Will he cheer slightly or groan 
I don't think this is true, because more as  whoever wins? I don't s e  

a s  S m n e r  said, p p l e  a r e  being how anybody could fail to have a 
placed zn a coercive wi t ion .  They preference, because ~t will affect 
am surrounded by a coercive all of UE. 

them I consider the Panthers a 
bunch of hooligans and 1 don't see 
any reason for supporting them - 
either in regard lo umhatevcr 
criminal activ~ties they participate 
In or their free breakfast program. 
You know the Salvatron Army has 
k e n  grving away breakfast for 
many years, and I don't see 
a n y t h i n g  particularly 
revolutionary in that. At any rate. 
at that time he was very com- 
mitted to the Panthers and that 
was really the split. 

But more deep than that is the 
fact that Karl after having been an 
anarchocapitalist for some time 
shifted over to become an anarcho- 
communist or anarchosyndicalist. 

system, they are  surrounded by 
the state. The state, however, 
allows you a limited choice - 
there's no question about the fact 
that thechoice 16 llmlted. Since you 
a re  ~n this coercive srtuation, there 
IS no reason why you shouldn't try 
lo make use of it rf you think it wiIl 
make a difference to your liberty 
or possessions So by voting you 

can't say that this is a moral 
chmce, a fully voluntary choice, an 
the part of the public. It's not a 
fully voluntary situation. It's a 
s l t ua t~on  where you a r e  
surrounded by the whoie state 
which you can't vote out of 
existence. For example, we can't 
vote the  Presidency out of 
ex~s t ence  - unfortunately. f t  
would be great if we could, but 
since wecan't why not make w e  of 
the vote if there 16 a difference a t  
all between the two people. And it 
is alrnwt inevitable that there will 
be a difference, incidentally, 
because just praxeologically or in 
a natural law sense, every two 
persons or every two groups of 
p p l e  will be slightly difterent, a t  
least So in that case why not make 

use of it. I don't see that it's im- 
moral to parttcipate in the election 
prov~ded that you go Into it with 
your eyes open -provided that you 
don't thlnk that either Nixon or 
Muskie is the greatest libertarian 
since Richard Cobden! - which 
many people, of course, talk 
themselves into before they go out 
and vote. 

The seoond part of my answer is 
thal I don't think that voting is 
really the question. I really don't 
care about whether people vote or 
not. TO me the important thing is, 
who do you support. Who do you 
hope will win the election? You can 
be a nonvoter and say "I don't 
want to sanct~on the state" and not 
vote, but on election n~gh t  who do 
you hope the rest of the voters, the 
rest of the suckers out there who 
are voting, who do you hope they'll 
elect. And it's i rnpr t tn t ,  because I 
think that there tsa  difference. The 
Presidency, unfortunately, is of 
extreme importance. It will be 

NEW BAYNER: What other 
activities would you cunsider 
appropriate lor Itberterians during 
the ~ I e c t i ~ n ?  

ROTHBARD: Well, as  I t r i d  to 
~ndicate - supporttng candidates I 
th~nk therewzll be two main groups 
of l~bertanans t h ~ s  year. One gmup 
will be the non-votbng gmup The 
other group will be the Dump 
Nixon group of wh~ch I am an 
enthusiastic member. I almost 
take the posttion - anybody but 
Nmon. Dump him! Punlsh him! 
Smash him1 Retire him to the 
pnvate 11fe which he so richly 
deserves. Get hlm out! I think 
there are all mrts of reasons why, 
if you want to pursue it, why Nixon 
should be dumped. 

I do not support Ashbrook, but I 
think it is a very interesting 
development, because there is a 
posslb~lity that the extremists In 
the conservatrve camp are hoping 
that Ashbrook wlll run on a 5th 
party t~cket in the general election. 
wh~ch is the important thing. 
Because, II he runs In Ohio, 
Cal~fornia, etc., he can break 
Nixon by just getting 10 per cent of 
the conservative vote. That is, if he 
has the guts to run in a general 
election. 

NEW BANNER: At the outset. 
your newsletter, LIBERTARIAN 
FORUM. was coffdited by Karl 
Hess. He has since departed. What 
ideologlcaf diflerences led to this 
$plil? 

ROTHBARD: First of all, he 
wasn't the editor, he was the 
Washington editor, which meant 
that he  wrote a column. He did not 
have anyth~ng to do with the 
editorial policy of the paper. The 
concmte split came when I made a 
very tangential attack on the Black 
Panthers He got very upset about 
this. He thought, one, rt was a 
terrible thing to attack the Pan- 
thers, and two, since his name was 
on the masthead, the Panthers 
might think he was a part of the 
party which was attacking them. 
Hefeltatthattime that it was very 
important to work with the Pan- 

I don't really see any basis for 
collabration between the two 
groups, because even if we are 
both against the existing state. 
they would very qu~ckly come up 
with another state. I don't think 
you can be an anaschocommun~st 
or an anarcho-syndicalist. You 

know ~f the commune runs 
everything, and d e c ~ d e s  for 
everyth~ng, whether it is a neigh- 
borhood commune or a mass 
country commune - it really does 
not mat ter  in this case, 
somebody's got to make the  
communal decision. You can't tell 
me that you'll have participatory 
democracy and that everykdy is 
gang  to equally participate There 
1s obviously going to be a small 
group, the offlc~atzng board or the 
stat~stlcal adm~n~stra t lve  b a r d  or 
whatever they want to call it, 
whatever it's going to be. tt's going 
to be the same damn gmup rnaklng 
decis~ons for everybody In other 
words, it's going to be a coercive 
decision for the collective 
property It will be another state 
agaln, a s  far as  I can see So I 
really can't see any b a s s  for 
collaboration That ts really part of 
a broader analysis of the com- 
munist versus the ind~vidual~st 
posltion 

You see, I was one of the peaple 
who originated she idea of an 
alliance with the New Left. But I 
didn't think of it in these terms. I 
d~dn't think of an alliance with the 
New Left a s  livrng In communes 
with the Black Panthers. I thought 
of it a s  part~cipating with the New 
Left in antidraft actions or In 
opposition to the war. I c o n c e ~ v d  
of a political rather than an 
ideological alliance While we are 
both agatnst the draft, let's have 
jolnt rall~es to attack it, or 
something like that This is a 
completely different sort of thlng. 

This incidentally has been a 
problem with libertarians for a 
long time. Both in the old days 
when they were always allled with 
the right-wing and now when they 
tend to be allied with the left. YOU 
start allying yourself with a group 
and pretty soon you find yourself 

asoneof thegroup In other words. 
the all~ance slips away Start with 
the idea thal we are  gorng to work 
with either conservallves or 
radlcais for specific goals and 
somehow they start spendlng all 
thew trme with these people and 
they wind up as  elther con- 
servatlves n r  r a d ~ c a l s  The 
libertar~an gnal drops away and 
the means become theends. T h ~ s  is 
a very dlfflcult problem because 
you don't want to be sectarian and 
have nothing to do w ~ t h  anybody 
Then you're never go~ng 50 succeed 
a t  all. I think that one of the an- 
swers to it is to have a libertarian 
group which is strong enough to 
keep re lnforc~ng the  Ilber- 
tar~anism of our members, 

NEW BANNER: David Nolan is 
forming a Libertarian Party. Its 
membership has indicated an 
interest in nominating you for its 
Presidential canctidate in 1472. 
What i s  four response to this 
oscrture? 

RC1THRARD: Ha, ha ,  ha. 
(prolonged laughter).  I really 
don't think, as  lovable as  third 
partles are, that a libertarian 
party a t  this stage of our 
development i s  anythlng but 
foolhartlv There are just not that 
many l~bertanans yet. There's no 
finances, there's no people, there's 
noth~ng Maybe eventuaIly we sill 
have a libertarian pol~tical party. 

NEW BANNER: What would be 
the purpose of a libertarian party? 

ROTHBARD: I th~nk ~f there 
were a libertarian party - and I 
don't want to make it seem as  if 
t h~a  rs a real~stic thing at this time 
- ~f there ever were a strong 
libertarian par ty  ~t could do 
several things. Tac t~ca l ly ,  we 
could have a balance of power. 
Even better as an educational 
weapon If we had ten guys in 
Congress, let's say, each of whom 
a re  constantly agitating for  
I~be r t a r i an  purposes - voting 
against the budget, etc., I: think ~t 
would be very uwful. 

"Karl Hess after hawing bet 
some time shifted over to bet 
or anarcho-syndica list.$' 

Also, we have a long-range 
problem which none of us has ever 
really grappled with to any extent. 
That IS, how do we finally establish 
a libertarian society? Obviously 
ideas are a key thing First olf you 
have to persuade a lot of people to 
be anarchists - anarcho- 
capitalists But then what? M%at is 
the next step? You certainly don't 
have to convince the maprity of 
the public, because most of the 
publlc w~l l  fallow anything that 
happens. You obviously have to 
have a large minority. How do we 
then implement this? This the 
power problem. As I've expressed 
this in other places, the govern- 
ment is not going to resign. We a re  
not going to have a srtuation where 
Nixon reads Human Action, Atlas 
Shrugged, or Man,Econorny and 
State and says "By God, they're 
right. I'm quitting!" I'm not 
denying the  philosophical 
pwsibility that this might happen, 
but strategically ~t*s very low on 
the  probabllrty scale  As the 
Mamlsts put it, no ruling class has 
ever voluntarily surrendered ~ t s  
power. There has to be an effort to 
deal with the problem of how to g@t 
these guys off our backs. So, if you 
really have a dedicated group in 
Congress or the Senate, you can 
start vot~ng measures down or 
whatever. Rut I don't thlnk thrs is 
the only way. I thtnk maybe there 
will be clvil disobedience where 
the pabl~c will start not paying 

taxesor something Itke that If you 
look at it. thew are several 
posslbte altcmal~ves In disman- 
thng the state. There IS vrolenl 
revolut~on, there 1s non-vlolent 
clvil disobedience and there 1s the 
political action mcthod I don't 
know wh~ch of these w11l he suc- 
cessful. It 's  really a tactical 
questlorn whrch you can't really 
predicl rn advance. I* Q-ms to me 
thal ~t would be looltard\ to give 
up any particuIar arm ot this. 

It's incumbent upon people to 
come up with some sort of 
strategic perspective to dismantle 
the  s ta te  For example, Bob 
LeFevre somehow works it out 
that it's almost ~mpossible to get 
rid of the state - from his own 

p i n t  of view He is against violent 
revolution -0 k nowthat IS a very 
respectable powtion: he's also 
against voting; he's against 
political parties - ~t becomes very 
dilricult to realty see how one can 
gct to the state a t  all with this kind 
of procedure. I don't see why we 
should glve up something like 
polttical partles. It mlght be a 
route eventually to dtsmantling the 
state o r  helping to dismantle it. 

N E W  BAIVNER: In the  
February, 1971. LIBERTARIAN 
FORUM you s ta ted that  the 
movement was"taking off." In the 
perspective of the last year rrrould 
3011 change your opinion? 

ROTHBARD: No, I think it's 
taking off It's growlng very 
rapidly, and it's getttng a lot of 
publicity wh~ch is important. The 
recent New York Conference was 
very succesfful in many ways We 
are still in pretty good shape. I 
don't know where to go from here, 
particularly I'd I ~ k e  to see more 
strategic think~ng on the part of the 
movement as  to what to do next. 
For instance, should there be any 
organizational effnrt. if so, what 
This sort of thing 

NEW BANKER: Do you see any 
wisdom In anarcho-capitalists 
allying with today's New Left? 

?n an anarcho-capitalist for 
:ome an anarcho-communist 

RQTHBARD: There IS no New 
Left now The New Left is really 
hnished - there isn't any such 
animal anymore One of the 
reasons that I lrked the New Left in 
the old days, In the middle-Ml's. 
was that there were a lot of 
libertarian elements in the New 
Left. Not only was there opposrtlon 
to the war and the draft, but alsa 
o p p ~ t l o n  to bureaucracy, central 
goveyment and so forth. But all 
that seems to have dropped out 
There is really nothing golng on in 
the New Left now at  all. 

NEW BANNER: Why do you 
think the New Left has never 
strongly supported the antidraft 
movement? They seemed lo have 
been more anti-war , but not 
concerned with antldraH. 

RQTHBARD: They were against 
the draft, but a s  you say, they 
didn't really have their heart in it. 
They really weren't against the 
draft. They are in favor of the 
People's Republlc draft, when the 
People's Republic gets 

established I remember when 
Castro fsrst got in power tn 1959 A 
lot of the more slncere Castro 
followers said that one of the great 
things about Castro was that he 
had abolished the draft. Of course. 
he had, but a couple years later ~t 
was back. So you see, they're 
agalnst a draft by a reactlonary 
government, government. but Ha, not ha. by a people's 



NEW RABYER: no ?nu agrer 
with the provocal that llhrrtarians 
ov~rlnnk their philnsophlcal dif- 
Ierrncps in order tn provide a 
unilied front? 

THE NEW BANNER Paae 3.n 

As for misquoting, of cnurae. you 
can always say that nobody has 
lully read the works of other 
people. 

another friendly neighborhood 
organi7ation You declde on wh~ch 
thlng, which activity, should be 
private and wh~ch should be state 
on the has~r  nT an ad hoc, 

I don't thir~k Milton, for exampie, 
knows anythlng about the Austr~an 
School Obr~ously, Millon 1s more 
of an expen on h ~ s  own writings 
than anyone else. A s  for be~ng 
~e..lous of atlentlon, thal's 11ke 
saying that I am jealous of Keynes 
or Galbraith Let me put it thts 
way. I lhink that they are getting 
overdeserved attention. It seems 
to me that Galbraith is getting a lot 
more attention than he deserves, 
and I lhink the same is true of 
M~lton. 

ItOTHB4RD: I don't think that 
queqt~nn can really be answered 
flatly I don't agree with the sec- 
tarian idea that you have to agree 
on everything before you can act 
on anything In other uvords, that 
you have to agree on A ts A, free 
wtll, modem art,  or whatever. 1 
don't buy that. f think ~ h ' s  
unrealrstlc On the other hand, 
slmply saylng that you wlll unite 
on anything I[ you agree on 
"Smash the State."on a couple of 
slogans, 1s very dangerous, too. It 
depends upon the goal of your 
actlon or activity. lf you an! 
engaging in an ad hoc sort of thing 
like an anttdraft rally, then I don't 
see anyth~ng wrong with having 
speakers or common actlvity w~th  
all antidraft people regardless ol 
their original premises. If you are 
golng to have a I i be r t a r~an  
organization carrying on all sorts 
of activities, conferences, journals 
and thrngs 11ke that, you will want 
to havemuchmore full agreement. 

u t j l i tar~an kind of approach 
"Well, lel's see, we'll feed the thmg 
through thecomputer We hnd that 
the market usually wlns out, that 
the market IS usually better " So, 
most of the time they come out In 
favor of the market on thlngs I~ke  
price control o r  government 
regulations, but they really thlnk 
oi the state as  lust another social 
instrument. And so when they 
come out m lavor of the skate, p e y  
go all out In other words, there is 

no lirnltation. Well, they say, the 
But I think it is also very clear state w~lldo this The stare wtll run 

that you don't have to be an expert the educatlonaj system or 
on Friedman's wr l t l n~s  to reallze v?hatevcr the cop out happens to 
that bIilton IS In Cavor of the ab- be so, they feed [he thing - 
solute control of the money suPP]?: we'll have controls for a wh~le and 
by the state, that he IS ln favor oi 3 then they will die out - not 
or 4 Per cent increase In the money verv important anyway You see. 

( the  thep really th~nk they can put 
changing all the time) by the state through Fnedmanism, let's say, 
ever!: year* that he favors a just by educating Nixon. The sort 
negatzve tax ~ h l c h  Is oi th~ng I said before jocularEy, 
essentially a guaranteed annual 
income by the state, and that he about Nixon reading Atlas 
lavors a voucher plan whlch would Shrugged and being converted. 

That ts really the sort of theory of 
social change the Friedmanites 

Ieave the state solidly in control of have see the President Once 

the educatlona] system. These 1" a while. YOU talk to him and You 
things are quite blatant; there is no convtnm him that there shouldn't 
secret about ~t I thrnk it is pretty be price the ICCshould be 
clear that Frledman 1s a statist. I Or whatever - and 

if you are In  faror of the then hegoes ahead and doer, it. But 
state hav~ng control of the money it just doesn't that way. They 
suppry, of the @ducation havenorealrzation that the state is 
system, and a guaranteed annual esentially a gang Of thieves and 

Income, that's it. There is not lmtem. That bey are exploiting 
much more that can be said. The the publ~c, that they have a whole 

corner grocer kind of th ing which an inflaiionist. a statist and a 
pou I. tlher use nr don't use. pragmatist. 

S E N  BANNER: Federal 
Rrsrrvr Chairman. Arthur Burns 
caid recently that he aould expand 
the money supply at a rate that 
would Insure a "vigoraus" ex- 
pansion of the U.S. economy, At  
the same time. the Price Com- 
mission will be permitting only 
limited price increases. What do 
you think the net resuti of these 
policies will be? 

NEII' BANKER: Nixon is sup- 
posrd to push Tor a value added tax 
(VAT),  a move which Re wX1II 
probably reveal soon. What might 
be the results of such a tax? 

Of course, m the libertarian 
movement you have a pretty wide 
spectrum, which T think however, 
fortunately is narrowing I think 
we are getting a srtuation in which 
the extreme left and the extreme 
r ~ g h t ,  so-called, a r e  sort of 
m~llowrng inlo a central position, 
which gives us more basis for 

cooperation. The "rlp of f  
Arnerika*' group IS begtnning to 
calm down, and the Rand~ans a re  
hg lnn~ng  to get more wary about 
the Constilutlon, the Founding 
Fathers and American fore~gn 
policy. So, I thtnk that there is 
more agreement now than there 
was a year ago 

ROTHRARD: Well, it's a 
nat~onal sales tax It is one thing 
that has not been tapped yet. I 
think Chodomv said that the 
principle of taxation that the 
government always uses 1s the 
same principle a s  the high- 
wayman: Grab them where they 
are - if it moves, tax it! If you can 
find somethmg that hasn't been 
taxed yet, well, tax ~ t .  VAT is a new 
gimmick which hasn't k n  lm- 
posed yet In the United States. 

ROTHBARD: The net result will 
be further inflation, with black 
markets and with people loslng 
out. Those people who haven't got 
the polit~cal muxle  a t  the Prtce 
Commission or Pay Board won't 
get t h e ~ r  Increases, whrle those 
who do have that muscle will Let lt 

Income tax 1s obvtousty reachlng a 
cntrcal Ilm~t. Tt would be diff~cult 
lor them to Increase that. The 
property tax is fortunately g'o~ng 
by the board. And wlth the whole 
educat~on questzon - well, thep 
need a new tax to finance it. It's a 
sales tax, so it will tax the poor 
more than the wealthy. Also, it's a 
hidden tax, so the public wouldn't 
rea11ze it. It's a vaiue added tax 
which IS paid by each manufac- 
turer as  they go down the Eist. 

All sorts ot monstrous situat~ons 
wlll occur. Decline in quality, for 
example. We will find that there 
~ ~ 1 1 1  be more alr In the Baby Ruth - 
you can't find the Baby Ruth 
anymore anyway. There will be 
less chocolate in the chocolate 
There rs no way the state can 
police this, of course And ~ t k  very 
harmful to the publtc. 

"The Friedmanifes have no realization that the state is 
essentially a gang of thieves and 4ooters." 

fact that the Friedmanites a r e  
against price contml is all very 
well, and I had that, but the fun- 
damental aspects of the state 
wmain. The state st111 commands 
the highposts of the economy. 

Thjs rs one of the problems w ~ t h  
Friedmanites - they have no 
pol~t~cal  theory of the nature of the 
slate They think ol the state, and 
thls is true of Milton and the whole 
gang as  far as  l can see, as  another 
social lnstmment In other words, 
there 1s the market out here and 

bureaucratic apparatus of ex- 
ploitation, and that they a re  not 
just gotng to give it up. In other 
words, there is the whole problem 
a t  power involved which the 
Friedrnanites refuse to face. They 
don't realize that the state is not a 
soctal ~nstrument It's an inimrcal 
organlzatlon which is hostile to 
society, plundering tt, which has to 
be confined, uhittled away, 
reduced and hopefully ultimately 
a b l ~ s h e d .  They have no con- 
centinn of that a t  all Thev rust 

N E W  BANNER: In regard to the 
ongoing debate between you and 
the FrierEmanites. David Fried- 
man has made an accusation. He 
has accused you of having not read 
whal his tather Milton Friedman 
has written, misquoting or quoting 
out ol cantext what you h a w  rcad. 
and further has accused you of 
being a med6ocrc economist who is 
jealous of all the attention ac- 
corded Milton. Any comments? 

And the real root of inflation, 
wh~ch IS the money supply, well, 
the tap IS being turned on. It's 
unfortunate. but a lot of people 
includtng conservatives and 
libertanans even, have been greaf 
Eansol A.F. Burns. I've never hppn 

It also injures turnovers. If 
a product is made 8 times, ri ~t 
turns over 8 times before it gets to 
the consumer, ~t it going to be 
taxed twice as  much as  if it turns 

RnTHRARn:  Ha. ha, ha. then there is the state, which 
....... " " 

think of ~t as another friendly, able to see that. He's always been over 4 
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what the AustrianscaWthe longer form an agreement with it. There 
process of production" which will is no way of predicting wh l~h  path 
injure capital investment a great he is going to take. 
deal. Incidentally, only the 
Austrians have dealt with this You have the curious s~tuation 
whole question of the period of now where the economists in 
production. It will also bring about charge ot the Phase 11 program 
vertical integratron - mergers - almost exclusively are against it. 
which the government clalms are They all say,"Well of course we're 
monopolistic. If the thing turns againstcontrol and are In favor of 
over ~t means that you pay an the tree market, but we have to do 
extra tax, but if the two firms thls anyway " In this kind of sell- 
merge they won't have Lo pay any contradictory situation, who knows 
tax on that phase of ~ t .  So, it will what they're going to do. 
encourage mergem NEW BANNER: In February. 

1911. Senator Mark Hatfield made 
NEW BANNER: In the Hght of some interesting but vague 

your past record of accurate comments in praise of ymr book 
predtctions. what all1 be the Power and Market. Have you had 
nature of Phase II l?  any contact with the senator 

concerning his ostensible sym- 
ROTHBARD: 1 don't claim to be pathy with liberlarlsnisrn? 

a great predictor or forecaster. It R O ~ B A R D :  I've only met the 
is in the nature, incidentally, of persoaally once - in the 
Austnan economic theory that the ,f 19.59, ~t b a t  time he 
economist can't really forecast was very friendly toward liber- 
peerectlr at all. I in  not sure about tarianism and said he had 
Phase 111. * lot depends upon mitted himself to the cause of 
whether Nlxon gets nr libertarian~srn. Now. I've had a 
not. As in ail cases of government couple of conlacis with him since 
intervention you are p r s e n t d  then by mail. ~ u t ,  obviously his 
with two alternatives as  the sun voting record IS not particularly 
sinks in the west - as Phase I I  liberlafian itss veT good on 
bei2lns to crack UP as it already 1s. foregn policy and the draft, but 

~ t ' s  not too ereat on other thines. 
Already the Pay Board has 
granted Increases to mrne groups 
and shut off increases to other 
groups. So, as this thing becomes 
increasingly unworkable, then the 
government will be faced with the 
question -either we scrap the thing 
altogether and go back to the free 
rnark~t  or we tighten the controls, 
get people who really be1Eevein it, 
get GaIbraith Instead of Stein, and 
we have a r rgmous program. I t  
could go either way Who knows 
how N~lxon is going to go. You can't 
tell from one day to the next what 

- - 
What the reason for this is I really 
don't know. Hawever, he has been 
very good in Introducing 
legislabon for tax cred~ts  and for 
Ule right to own gold. I really don't 
have that much contact with the 
Hatfield staff. In the abstract, at 
least, he  is very favorable to 
libertarianism. 
He seems to understand it I also 
understand that one m e m h  of the 
Hatfield staff is an anarchist who 
was converted by the Tannehlll 
book - thls IS the rumor I get. 

Nl~m is going to do anyway. The NEW BANNER : I understand 
summer of last year, Nixon would that you have written two other 
have been equally likely a priori to major manuscripts that have yet 
eitherdmpa bombon Ch~na orelse to be published; the Ethlc d 
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Liberty and The Betrayal of Ihe 
American Rlght. 

ROTHBARD: The Retrayal of 
the Amcrlcan Right 1s not really a 
major manuscript. It is a pleaGant 
enough thing. It's fairly short It's 
sort of a combinatlon personal and 
general history of the nght-wing 
from Mencken and Nock in the 
Twenties and going into the World 
War 11 per~od and then up to the 
present That's not going to be 
published so tar. because Ram- 

parts P r e s ,  which was originally 
suppwed to publish it, didn't like 
it. and it has now been turned into a 
reader Right now the Idea 16 that 
they are ping to come out with a 
reader of Old Right stuff like 
Mencken and Nock, and I'll be 
picklng the readings and doing the 
introduction. So, as  for thal 
manuscript, after the reader 
corn- out, I guess I'll look around 
for a publisher for the o r ~ g ~ n a l  
Beara~al of the American Right. 

The ethics book has only been 
partially finished, so that's the 
problem with thal. 

Right now I'm worklng on a 
libertarianism book for Msc- 
Willan The tentative title is For a 
New Liberty .  It will be a r t  of a 
general bwk. It rsa rather d~fficult 
boak to write, becauw I can't be as 
scholarly as  I" 11ke to be, and yet 
on the other hand I can't be too 
mass or~ented. So. I have to pick 
my spots. I've started off w~th  a 
description of the movement 
discussing who is in it, the spec- 
trum in it, and then I go Into the 
philosophy of the movement - the 

central core of libertarian 
philosophy. Then I go on to the 
applications of that philnwphy. 1 
lust finished the chapter on 
education and next I'H go on t0 
welfare. After Ifinish that 711 start 

working on the ethics b k ,  which 
is really my Eavonte. So far I have 
written in Power and Market, etc., 
on the "value fret?," ppraxeologlcal 
aspects of liberty and I have not 
really tackled lhe ethical position 
in prmt. One thing wh~cb I frnd 
excitlne; in ~t IS that I'm going to try 
to deduce the ethics like I do the 
econam~cs from a Robmson Crusoe 
and Fnday situatuon - a Crusoe 
polltrcal philosophy. I'll show what 
happens when I'rusoe and Friday 
engage In voluntary trade and 
exchange as opposed to coercron 
and then bnng in the whole 
coercion versus l ikr ty  issue. Then 
work from there on up. 

difficult to write that, M a u s e  the 
thing is we don't know what has 
happened - a  lot of the facts have 
been buned Orthodox histories 
don't give many facts; a lot of facts 
are just left out. 

NEW BANKER: Is it intended to 
b~ a textbook? 

KOTHBARO: No, not really. It's 
just s Iihertanan history of the 
Unrted States. It could be used as  a 
textbook, I hope. You know, Man 
Economy and Stale was originally 
supposed to be a textbook and 
wound up as  a giant treatise. I 
think this might be the same thing. 

I also have another manuscript NEW BANNER: Dr. Rothbard. 
which is a very long term thing - behalf of our readers and our 
that being a h~story of the ynited staff. I would like to thank !nu lor 
States. the Constitutlon. In that I have I t  will written be a history UP to this most Inlormatiue interview. 

of the United States from a RUTHBARD: You a re  quite 
libertarian wint of view. It is very welcome. 
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